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Page' Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights . •
Student Body Costume
Ball to be Held Saturday

Native Arts to be Shown
At Fine Arts Festival

•

~laxi

Alpha Chi Omega, last of the
contestants in the Radio Guild's
campus"widc talent hunt, will
present • program over KGGIVI this
afternoon at four.
Featuring a humor script inter-

Two New Lectures
Scheduled in
Festival to be held on the Univer*
La Quinta Series
Spanish play, and the Sprjng ConM
cert are among the features of the
prog1•am planned ;f'or the ]fine Arts

Pearce

'

spersed with populal'

song

Bostwick, Easley, Manning
Go to Independent Meet

And the Council Went
to Sleep

VoL. XL

I
I
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." .. and Paul Douglas, Chest·
erfield radio star, opens
the season .in Boston interviewing Lefty Gomez.

Cap
and

It's always more pleasure with
Chesterfields .•. whether
you're at the ball park or
"listening in"

Gowns

·chesterfield's mild ripe tobac·
cos-home-grown and aro·
matic Turkish-and pure
cigarette paper .•. the best
ingredients a cigarette can
have. , . THEY SATISFY.

For Commencement

Come in Today
For .Measuremen~

• • •
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Orders For

'

!

I
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6raduaHon Announcements
Must Be Placed by Next Satm·da.y N oot!

!

University Book Store

·j
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'

·"In the Sub"

i
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'
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Beginning today, and continuihg
Untl'l Aprt'l 27, Unt'verst'ty student"
will be in jeopardy, as Lobo re~"
porters, loaded down with cameras
and rolls of film, roam the grounds
in n campus-wide search for the
University's most beautiful limbs
I
I
I. J
nn d t Ie most ug y mnscu me egs.
Camera sleuths will take posed
and unposed candid snapshots of n11
men and women whom they think
P ossess the nccessa'I'TJ' qualities
., respecneeded in the competitor's
tive field of limb pulchritude. The
photographs taken will be judged
with others nlread.Y entered in the
invesHgation for the school's legs
champions
·
In order to accommodate the detectives as much as possible, it
has been suggested that coweds
wear their shortest dresses tlll the
close of the goofy contest, while
men can now have the opportunity
to roll up their pants legs for comfort and without any embarras'3ment
.

Drama Club to Elect
Offl'cers Wednesday
___
.
f
th
t
Electton of officers or e nex
school year :for tl\e University Dra..
matic Club will be held Wednesday,
April 27, at Rodcy Hall at 7:80
P m
• •
Wednesday evening was cltOsen
in place of the usual meeting on
Thursday beonuse of John S<ott,
a l·•mn't baritone being in•·ited to
u here Thursday.
'
"
s1ng

Douglas to Attend
Fine Arts Conference

Senior Men and Women
0

Association of Americn- will speak
before the second annual lneeting
of the Southweste1·n section of the
Mathemattcal Ass9ciation o:f Amer~
ica t-1) be held het'C Monday and
'l'uesday.
One of a group of scientiftc con~
ferences to be held on the campus
next week, the mathematical meeting will be a part of the 18th an~1Ual meeting of the Southwestern
division of the American Association lor the Advancement of Science. H d . k ·n
1 t 1•30:
Dr. e ric :vl spea.c. a
·
m Sctcnce
Lecture
p. m. Monday
"Th
F
t'
c
t
·
ha]I on
e unc to~ oncep m
Elementary 1\lathernaltcal Instruction and in Advanced 1\.lathe~
. , D K
J
t lk
t
ma t ICS..
r. empuer, . a mg a
7 p.m. m the Student Umon lounge,
will have as his ~ubject "The Rr."1e
of Isomorphism in Scientif>c Systerns}' Both addresses are open t o
bl"
t he pu 1c.
In addition to the mathematics
and general science meetings, the
. 0 f th e sOCle
. ty
Sou thwes t ern sec IlOll
·
of American Foresters, t he Amencan Association of Univel·sity Professors' and the Ne'v Mexico Sect 1' on of the Amer1'cnn Soet'ety of
Civil Engineers will also be meet..
l'ng here,
• About three hundred persons
from New Mexico, Arizona, Colo1·ado, and 'Vest Texas are expected
to be here fol' the meetings.
Most of the week's activity will
center in the Administration build·
iilg.

Camera Sleuths to
Search for Campus
Legs Champions

l

Weekly
Radio Features
GRACE MOORE
ANIJ!lB KOSTBLANB'rZ

1' AUJ. W!11~!1MA!I
DllEMB TAYLOI\

1'AUJ. uoua.us

ester ie

.·!Jot///find MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder!Jetter taste

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIOO, SATU:(l.DAY, Al'RIL 23, 1938

Signals

.Noted Scientists Address
Second Annual
Meet
·---------------------Dl·. E. R. Hedrick, )>resident of
the University of California at Los

· . !l·ke America's
,, ... just t Lefty .. they
;\3.
oa\lle'
"
~11-3. o b
re p~easure
PelPj'le tu.e
'-. fans 11\0

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Now Taking Orders For

Z437

Foresters, Professors,
Engineers Also Convene

...

Chesterfield opens the season
with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day

0

Publication of the Associated Srudents of the University of New Mexico

Adventure Besets

......

exiCO·

*

bounting Sheep

hits

LEISURE
WEAR

Dames to Hold Pot Luck Folk Dance Orchestra
Supper at Rio Grande Park To Be Organized Here

•

ew

;

A costume dance for the entire
sung by the fout• J's, the Alpha Chi
········~·~·······
student body will be held Saturday W
program will bring to a close the
or4 to Tlte Guys
night in the Student Union balltalent contest which han been going
If you go ,and
sity Campus May 7-14 undel' the
l'oom, Stanley Koch, president of
on to1: several mo:ntha,
vote and vote,
direction of Mela Sedillo*Brewstet·
the Associated Students has anYou might en~ up
of the ~rt department.
Immediately ~tett today's broad..
nounced,
Two additional lectures .h1 the La cast E. F. Goa(l, University pub .. "
·At the opening of the program,
with n striped coa,tl
Students coming in costume wm
three exhibitions will be pt•esented: Quinta 13eries have been. scheduled licity director; and the staff of
be admitted free, Koch said. Stags
New M;exican Crafts, in the Stu- and will be given late this month, KGGM will decide the winner of
See?
will be charged fifty cents, and no
the contest.
dent U nioh building; Historic MaM it has been announced.
A tree.
student will be admitted wi~hout a
The trophy donated by KGGM
terials, in the new Library; and
Dr. Charles Thl)mpson, repreA bee
costume,
on me,
New Mexico Artists, in the dining senting the Foreign Policies Asso- will be engraved with the name of
Four prizes are being offered for
hall. "A Dog Beneath the Skin," a ciation of New. Yol·k City, w~Jl the winning organization· and preGee I II
the best costumes, two each for the
production of the Theta Alpha Phi, speak on the Pl'esent social l'evolu~ sented on the regular Guild probest among the women and men. In Defense of Idleness
will also be staged during Festival tion in Mexico, oil April 30, and gram next Wednesday afternoon,
Judges who will select the winning
Harriet Zalaha will ~nna:unce the
Those people abounding
Erna Fergusson, well known local
week.
costume~ have not yet been anDemonstrations from members writer, will discuss he1.· South Alpha Chi program. this afternoon.
Willt pep and ambition
nounced.
of the State Vocational DepartM American travels in the last IecWill go (I am sure) to
Music will be furnished by Tcedic
ment of Education, vat·ious con- tm·e of the series on May 17. Both
Evedasting perdition,
Rakestraw and her orchestra.
certs of New Mexico Folk music lectures will be held at the Simms
Forth~
played by WPA g1·oups federal ranch, north of AlQuquet·que. '
]]Iection Week
music projects under the dh·Cction
MY PLATFORM
of Mrs. Helen Chandler Ryan, and
l\fiss Fergusson's lecture wiU be
Got the )lest
some puppet shows directed by preceded by a reception for the
of the best
Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman are lecturer, at which the Simms garfor the best.
scheduled on the program.
dens will be opened for the inspecCANDIDATES
This festival is exp(\lcted to be of tion of the guests.
My
teachers,
Dean J. L. Bostwick, accompanof the man who knows
Prices for the two lectures have
universal interest and will estab~
ied by Robet·t Easley and Charles
been set at ~1.50 or $1.00 for
of
assembling
lish
a
yearly
custom
how to combine comfort
Manning, left for Oklahoma this
· · • and what with all the poliseparately. Students will be
..
'
contemporary and historic arts of eith~r
d 'tt d t b
morning to attend an Independent ticians running around on campus,
good appearance and
New Mexico and of encouraging a a m.l e o oth lectures for $1.00,
We(lring blac/c 11et. over tl cream 6Uiin Blip, tiriall·haircd Ginger Ruger&
Men's conclave to be held on the Santa Fe will soon be getting wor.. will be seen ill "Yivaciou• Lmlr.'' lae.r cosearring vehicle rvith Jarne1 deepel' appreciation and under- :Icket~ may be obtained from
economy in the wai·m
campus of the Univt:rsity of Okla· ried. • • •
Sleumrt.
~tanding in the state of the Uni- Miss Juha Keleher, of the English
days just ahead _. . . . . . .
homa at Norman Thursday and
-------department, Dr. Dorothy Woodversity as a cultural center
Ginger ~ogers, RKO Radio star, has just been chosen ·by America's
Friday,
leading designers for Fashion Academy's special 1938 award as best
A large open platform 'o~ which ward, of the department of histm'Yl
exemplifying the dress dictates of the typlcG.l American girl. Person•
After the Norman meetings,
Bush Jackets
many
of the concert and dance pro- or Dean J. C. Knode ·
o.Uty. charm, makeup and ability to wear clothes were the standards
Dean Bostwick plans to drlve on
grams
may
be
conducted
is
to
be
used In selecting the wiener In tbe annual poll c nducted b)' Elmll Alvin
$2.00 to $5.00
to Madison, Wisconsin, for a meet(Continued from page one)
constructed on the campus. A nu.m- Alpha Chi's Hold
Hartman, the Acudemy's dh·ector. Miss Rogers receiveg a ll'aahlon
ing of the National Association of were rapidly gathering. Then one
ber of presentations will be re- B
. ,
Academy medal, a.warde4 en.ch Spring to fashion leaders in eleven
Deans of Men which ;s to be held of the girls drew closerIn-and-Outers
prominent ftelds·the world over~
pealed severn) times during the realdast for Chi 0 s
on the campus of the University
week.
Vari6us
organizations,
$1.00
"Better get out! The Mexican - - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of Wisconsin April 28-80.
Alph~ C~i Omega sorol'ity wilJ
schools, government projects, and
boys are badl"
interested individuals through(lut entertam ~I Gamma chapter of Chi
A paus~ to survey the shuffling,
Slax Sox
the state am co-operating to make Omega with a break-fast at 9:30
closing circle of menacing faces.
the Festival a success.
Sunday, April 24.
35cPr.
Then "Let's go, fellows!" A memPrograms will be presented to all
_n _ _ _
ber of the party avows that every
those who attend. There will be no
Three items that go a
two seconds that elapsed meant the The University Dames Club will
Anyone interested in becoming a admission charge.
long way to make
•
. group was a hundred yards neat•er hold a pot luck supper in Rio
b
f
II
h ~ t
.
Pht Sigma, national honorary bl- the American boundaTV, Safety G d
k t 6·30
A 'I
mem er o a. sma ore esa.•:a o
friends.
• 1 f rat erm't y, WI'II In
• lti at e SIX• was found however .,
oIog1ca
when they rnn e par a · on• Pl'l 22. play native New Mexican folk A D Pi to Hold Tea
members tomorrow The ritual is
h d
'
d d b' .
t'
In case the weather 1s bad, the tunes for dancers is asked to get in
Dixie Floral Shop
•
rene e a crow e , uster sec 1on
ill b
.
t h 'th !VI !VI I S d'll B
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority will
to be held in Sarah Rcynolde hall of the city.
supper w
e held m~ool'S, ?ut ouc Wl
rs. e a e 1 o- rewentertain
the
University
faculty
at 6:30, .and the banquet at 7 in the
Banks on both sides of the line n~t at the hom.e .of Miss Luczlle ster immediately.
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
with a tea Sunday, April 24, from
dining hall. The banquet is open were cautioned to intercept the Dillworth as. o:mgmally s:heduled.
Since a limited number will be
3 to 5 o'clock at the chapter house.
to ~em~ers of the society and to stolen checks. The b·oublE; is be· Any change m tlle plac~ wll.l be an- selected, applications must be in at
thetr friends.
lieved to be the result of bad feel~ nounced to memb.ers m ttme for once.
LOST-Blue leather purse, near
219 N. Mulbercy
Ph. 2346
Stu~e~ta who will be initiated ing about the Mexican oii situation, them to make thetr plans.
Violins, guitars, and accordions Hodgin Hall Tuesday afternoon.
209 W. Central
are D1x1e Ray Boyd, James Borden in which the United States is in~
are especially desirable, Mrs. Betty Smith, phone 4671~R; will
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ells, Marjorie Cramer Flinn, Roy valved. Agitation recently came to Read Lobo classifieds.
BreWster said.
reward the person who returns it. + - •
Kitchell Neill, Theodore Norris, a head after the murder of the, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:_:_:::__ _-:-_.:_::::.:.::::_:.:=:_.==:.__-------'-=:::_::::_:::_:==:..:::::._::~'::~::!:!.::::::::::=:::-===-:·====:!~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~and James Norman Spuhler.
mayor of Juarez by a bomb.
Arrangements for the banquet
are being made by Rebecca :Menaul;
Alpha Deltn • Pi members who
the initiation aervico is in charge spent the Easter holidays out-ofof Martin Fleck and Carolyn nmes; town were l'rlnttie Chambers, Lov~
Betty Gordon is handling publicity ington; Gene Elnyer, Vanaduumj
and invitations.
Jeanne Baker, Las Cruces; Mar..
•
garet Christy, Durango, Colorado;
The phonetics laboratory at Ohio Alyce Scott, Durango, Colorado;
State has a "nasality indicator'' Eleanor Wolf, Soeorro; Gracia
which can detennine the amount of 1\foc.ho, Bonanza; Betty Milam,
~~nose" stUdents put in,'to their Clovis; and Margaret Kirkpa.trick,
voices.
Sante Fe.

·Phi Sigma to Initiate
Six at Chapter Banquet

'

Alpha Chi Broadcasts

New Mexic£\.n ;folk dances, New
Mexican music, puppet shows, a

.Si~hou.ette
By

Wednesday,· April 20, 1988

....................................

---~~~-,--~------~-.--------------

...

,v.

Ralph
Do.uglaas, head o£ the
art. depattment, will attend the
dontet•ence on Fine Al·ts to be held
at Colorado College, Ap1•il 29 nnd
SO, instead of Dr. George St. Clnir,
l1Pf\,n o:f the College of .Fine Arts,
who wiU be unable to attend.
Mr. DouglaBS will be one of the
dl!:lcussion lenders on painting nnd
design, and Mela Sedillo-Bt•ewster,
also of tho art dej:inrlmenl, ltas
been selected as lender in discus~
alon on the dtlllce,

Bebber, Gardner, Reynolds, and
Starrett Win Senior Council Positions

Prom B1'ds To Be
Issued Monday

Invitations for the Junior-Senior
Prom will be issued Monday, Stew
Reynolds, chairman of the dance
{,!ommittee, announced FridaY night.
Senior bids will be J3ent to fraternity and sol·ority members at their
respective chapter houses, while
independents will receive their's at
the University book storl:.l, Reynolds
said.
A register will be provided fot•
ju:niors at the door, and the stu~
dents~ signature will automatically
draw ~2 from their breakage fee,
unless they have already signed
over ijl1.60, which was assessed as
claSs dues several months ago.
a·n·sI e1g1
I' 'ble f or b'd
Is may ask
outsiders if theY are unable to date
U . "t b
d'
t
R~eynonltdvsc.rst Byoy-;:. oyw,lllacncoo~' tbneg od~
~
~
mitted without a co-ed from either

~~:ir~~;~o~ai~~

senior class, the

Musgr ave Add resses
,
Ph'I s·Jgma Banquet
Mr. M • E. Musgrave, principal
soil conset·vationist in charge of
erosion control and research prac..
tices of the Soil Conl:iervation serYice, spoke on "Indian Agriculture
in the Southwest" at a banquet following the initiation of six students
into Phi Sigma Thursday evening.
1\fr. Musgrave drew his material
ft;om his experiences while living
among tlle Klamath and 1\Iodoch
Indians in Northern Califomia.
p
t'
·
1 t'
lt' t•
rdac ttce~ m Pf nn ~ng, cu 1vn mg,
~an s ormg o var1ous crops were
discussed
Music. for the dinner was furnished by Fred McCleary, tenor,
who was accompanied by Alice
Parkes.
Carolyn Miles welcomed the initiates. Dixie Ray Boyd responded
for the new members.
Betty Gordon Martin Fleck
' Rebecca 1\fenaul'
Cm•olyn Miles and
'
served on the committee in charge
of banquet and initiation' ararngcmenta.
Students initiated included Dixie
Ray Boyd James Borden Ellis
• . ,
.
. '
MarJOri.e Cramer Fhnn, Ro~ K1tch~
ell Neill, Theodore Norris) and
James Norman Spuhler.

N t' ! p
C
•tt
0 ICe
rom omnu ee
.--

All members of the Junior~Sen~

ior Prom Committee must report to
the Student Union building Saturd
. t
k
.
.ay mm·mng o war on the deeorat10ns for the dance.

f ~rgusson t0 Spea k Vote
Greek Ticket Takes Eight Out of 'l'welve Offices;
Small in Quietest Election in Years
At Peace
Day Meet H0n0rs T0 Be
Prosenting a well oiled and
·
smoothly functioning machine, the
Next Wednesday Aw_arded TUeSday GInrdeekepcntdickett
outvo tcdtthe United
ens ncar1y wo 1o one
r-

Students rr;'OO[
~
rr;'Orez'gn £m·bassy
j

Washington, Pa. (ACP),-The
odd antt'cs of a pat'r of Washt'ngton
d J ff
C 11
t d t
an e erson
cge 8 u en 5 re.
cently brought the eyes of the nation to rest of this 145-year-oJd
school
Th ' , d ts h d th C I
I ~.s,...u en b P on.e We h~e\lo~
8
tan .emht assdy ffm datsh mg on
1aotva
. e one
f thmg"Than o Jerefi' e servB .
Ices o
e
omas e erson r1~
d , 't th 0 h f th
gfa ~ o II' e ztehc s. or . e pufl'Jltohse
oH r~pTehmg I .e 'anvtoashton o . ed
uns.
ey c 8Jme
ave
ralse
200
Nee
dl ess
menthan dh60d h orses
t
t ·
o say, ey a nq •
Next day they were confronted
by a telagram signed by the
Czechoslovakian embassy, which
read·· t1Qffer greatly appreciated·
Can you come here to discuss
plans?"
At first rather bewildered, the
pair immediately went to work to
raise their regiment, and had little
difficulty in obtaining the signatures of nearly 150 other students,
most of whom signed up as ojlicers.
'!'he group h~s adopted as their
uniform a blazmg red shirt, calcun
d
1 .1 "
lated to enrage an dazz e Htt cr.

°

..

AnCJen
• t Stone WOr k
Qn Disp Iay at MUSeUm

'

An exhibit of the stone- work of
ancient inhabitants of· Mexico,
Central America, and Peru, 1oaned
by the American Museum of Na..
tural History, has been opened in
•
the Archaeology museum m the
Administration building, where it
will remain fot• the next three
weeks.
Metates finely carved in the form
of jaguars, polychrome pottery of
th e Mayas human 11eads an d sen1p1
t ure d amma
· 1s are among the objects on exhibit.
The exh'b't
d f or b y
1 1 was arrange
D D ld D B d h d f th
r. ann
• ran , ea o
e
anthropology department.

Erna
Fergusson,
nationally
known \~·iter and lecturer, will be
the principal speaker at a student
Peace Day demonstration to be held
at 11 a. m. next Wednesday in the
grove in front of the old library
building, students in charge of the
demonstration have announced. D1•,
John E. Englekirk, of the department of modern languages, whorecently returned from Chile, will
also a pear on the program.
Students from Albuquerque
High School have been invited to
participate
h' h 'lib in the f demonstration,
. b.
w IC WI e one o a set'les emg
held on campuses all over· the
country.
h
Complete arrangements for t e
demonstration had not been completed late Friday night, but it was
hoped that either the University or
High School band would be present
.
to add color to the occas10n.
That the stuc!cnt councils in oil
sections of the country are tnldng
. Iy t h e ques t'lOll 0 f peace i s
seriOUS
indicated by items in the latest edition of the National Student Federat'10n,s WeeklY Repor1er,
E xt ensiVe
· p Ians f or a peace day
celebration are being made at the
U mvers1
·
'ty of Anzona,
.
acc.ord'mg to
AI w· ht . h NSFA ·.
t
IC nc ,
tepresen ative from that school. Adelphi
College js planning a peace }lroces~
sion. The University of California
will hold three peace meetings. The
University of Southern California
and Washington and Lee have long
been planning their activities for
. th i
.
April 27 wh ch will be Peace Day
on campuses throughout the
tr
coun y.

The annual honors a:;sembly will
be held in Carlisle Gym next Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
At this time all honol'at·y o1·gani~
zations of the University will aunounce the. names of students
elected to membersl1ip in the diffe~·ent fraternities. I{hatnli, senior
men's honorary, nnd 1\foJ.•tarboard
women's honorary, will tup the stu.
dents whom they consider qualified
to serve in these capacities dut'ing
the next school year.
Dean J. C. Knode, ;n the absence
of Dean Bostwick, wi1l pres1de.

H0kOn a pr0 gram
W1'ns GUJ.Id. ConteSt
A

t

d

t

. Essays for competition in the
Kath erme
· II!a ther s·Jmms IIIcmona
•J
p riZC
· 111
· E ngI'lSh mus t be sub mt'tt ed
by May 10, Dean St. Clair, of the
English department, has an~
nounced,
The esays in any desired form
h ld b tu d . t ··th D St
~I 0 ? ~ r;e 't~ t 0 bel er .;·
0 e const ere
mr or r. mt
•
f or th e cas h prnr.e.
.
"Th e conte 8 t an t s," Dr. St· Cl nrr
·
sm·a, "must have tak en m'ther E n~
lish 61, 63, 66, or 68, and have made
a grade of B or better. They may
use any form they desire."
•
!\fembers of the English denart..
ment and one outside member'shall
b
.
e the Judges of the best essay.
Only upperclassmen may compete.

d

Jl

Q.t'
Many Taxcentennial Pennies
:J
.
•
began enlisting students into the
campaign by selling them the gar~
nered ponies, with the pledge that
they would pay off 25 per cent of
all their purchases in pennies.
.
The "hidden tnx 11 fever spread
.
~mckly-to Russell Sage College
m. Troy, then down the Hudson
Rtver to New York, where studen~s
at Hunter College, New York Um••
M h ta C0 11
B
VClSlty,
an at ~
ege, arnnrd and Col~mb1a pledge 1, sup~
port: ~. prMtdent of the . T':"centmels, Baumann from Troy lB..
sue d a pIea t o a II th e nat'1?~1s 1,..
250,000 college students to JOin the
''hiddan tax" campaign. Minml
and Penn State responded immedintely.
The first membership in the
11Taxcentinels 1' was taken out by
the president of Renssela.r Poly·
technic, Dr. William 0. Hotchkiss,
who had given his full a:r>provnl to
the principles underlying tho
11penny revolt.11
As more than 250 students
crowded around the penny booth
nnd cheered, Dr. Hotchldss bought
$6 worth Of pennies, received the
firat "Taxcentinel" membership
card, aud signed the organization's
pledge.

Thursday t o t ak e s1x
· out of nme
·
student council posts and two out
of three of the nthletic council positions. Only eight hundred students
voted in the election1 which was the:
quietest one in y~ars.
Seniors who were elected to set·ve
on next year's council include Hen~
rictta Bcbbct•, Barney Gardner1
Steve Reynolds, and Mal'Y Jo Stat:~
rett.
Next year's junior class will be
represented by Helen Comstock,
Billie Ruth Springer, and Monte
Strong, Robet·t Moore and Albert
g·1mmswereeece
I I d sop1omorerep
I
..
resentatives.
In tlle closest voting of the day
Cal'l Seery, Robert Dobell, and

Warren Johnson were chosen irom
a field of six to serve on the athletic council,
Somet1'me before tl>e end of tht's
semester, the new council will meet
t 1 t f
t
o e ec rom among heir number
a student president and secretary
for next year, and to hire a mnn.
ager who will servo as executive
administrator ~or th~ student b?dy.
The first
b meetmg w;~ll be p1·esJded
over
. d Y Steve
. Reynolds who Tecet~e the 1nghcst nu~ber ~£ first
cho1ces
. r of any candtdnte m the
semor group.
Alth
h th
.
•
o'?g
e connell w11l m~et
o~ce th1s sem~ster, new membe~
Wll~ not .officmlly ?ss~me thmr
duttcs unttl the begmnmg of the
next school year in September.

nnouncemen was mn e yes erday of the winners in the Univer·
sity Radio Guild contest which was
broadcast every Wednesday over
s~ation KGGM. The station offic.mls
H II awarded
f
h the
b trophy
11 to Hokona
d
a
or h't e est a -nroun
d t dprob
gram. T IS })l'ogranl~ con uc e Y
1
Sue Hanson, has
a regu
h become
t'
d thnr
feature over t e sta 1011 un er e
t'tl f ''M d
Q t' u
I e o.
e arne ues lOlL.
• Kappa I<~ppa Gamma was
JUdged as havmg t~~ best pr.ogral'r!
among the soro~bes, whtle Pt
ropoJ~a
KappP. Alpha rccel~Cd th.c honors
..
for the best fmtermty .ski!· Inde..
~~."UnCI.,
p~mdent !':en's. odrgamzatb.oln and
-.. . I
Stgmn Clu receive honora e men..
tion for script work.
•
t
,
d t d •
Outlining the amusing circum..
The con est \\as con uc. e m
stances under which Lawrence Tiborder to test the different gro_ap's
bett first attracted widespread atability to prepare n radio script
tention and recounting a number
and to uncover new tnlent. ot]ter
of incidents in the private lives of
than the Ma.dame Quostion profamous artists in the m~sical
gram, one g>rl from the Kappa
world, Mr. Hugh Hooks, ass1stant
Kappa Gamma program, Mary Lou
"'Vhen you fall in love, you'll
wesern manaeer for Columbia
.
--Waha, was chosen to sing regularly get married regardless of whether
Concerts Cor'jloration, appeared beHarrtet Zahlaha, Terry Connolly, ovel- KGGM.
you are suited for each other or
• a spe~ Jeanne Wickens' Jean and Joan
· :Mtss
• Dorothy Duck~
fore t he Student Council m
no t,
, so smd
.
·
·
Laraway
and
Janet
and
Jerry
M
th
t'
F
t
•t
\V
~h
t
th
•
CJal meetmg Thursday nlght to ex- y
bl J d
AI h
•
a ema ICS t ra erni y
O.u.. n
e l:o;:gll Jar mee t'mg 0 f
plain the advantages of the Com- oung 00 represented P a Ch> Gives Tea for Visitors
the Charm School on Wednesday
munity Concert proposal which was Omega on the ~nal ~rogram of the
•
afternoon when she talked to the
~plnined in last Wednesday's ~t N. M. Radio GuJld Wednesday Kappa 'Mu Epsilon, national co-eds on marring~.
Lobo.
Tehrnoon.
• th
th
t' f •- 'ty
•
•
The problem facmg the schools
e program was m e fornt of mn emn tes. •~v.::rm ' Wl 11 • ?lVC toda • is not to tell the oun r
uNot ~any yea~ ago,u Mr. a humorous take-off on a group of a ten for VlSibng nt?themnbctnns peop~e who to man but Yh g:o
Hooks satd tJAmencan born ar ·
•ty .
d' Tuesd"y at 4 p. -. 1n Sar" Reycy, . , ow
• f
' ,
- soror1 g1r1s _preparmg or a ra 10
"
.....
·'te
tists were not lughly regarded. But
ld 11811 :nr
c A B "rnh rt s0 1ve th e Pl'Oblems arJszng iU
r
•
program.
n~
s
·..
rs.
•
'
a
.
a
the
marriage,
!\!iss
Duckworth
no\V 65 per cent of the artists manTh
, J
J
mil be clta tatt f tlte commtttee
>rn
o
aged by Columbia are American
d eJ four J s, erry' Ianet, Joan
tl' . h
£ rr ng
nts
sat'd . Th e peop Ie bes t fitt ed t o h eIP
born, and among that 65 per cent ~:pula~a!u~n:e~s severa curren Y mls:i:%~; ..;rs~ Ba~art• will be ;h;md are t~tejr contemporary
are some of the finest artists in the
•
a number of faculty wives, Milles. ~~~~ s, ?tfr tllhelrfprofes~ors. 'Mobst
world}'
C B B k
C V N
H D o
e p1 a s o marrmge can e
R' h d B 11..
. d.
L. ' ar edr,tw. ' thewsomt.' • ' avoided if people develop tact and
dlC atr
lone llS a racmg nvtedr 0
arsen!VI, .an Clo maMemaMICStthma- good sense.
an no so ong ago was preven e
JOts, 1sses
nra ae
a ew 0
f th
.
h
from competing in the Indianapolis
and Carol Christy.
ne o ' e mam ~easons w Y
classic only by the urgent insist- 0 e
OSen On ay
About 50 guests are expected to women don t marry 1s that they
enc.e of his -friends, Mr. Hooks said,
-. attend the tea.
.
hnte to give up their independence,
Jose Iturbi, pianist and conductor, Tryouts for the group who will
Miss Duckworth believes. The
was one of the better known ama- accompany Pro;essor Arthur L. Betty Gordon Wins Phi
problem can only be solved by
teur boxers of Spain• Paul Robe~ Campa. to Wnshmgton for the Nn- •
•
stressing marriage rather than inson, great Negro baritone, was tion~l Folk Festivallllay G, 7, and Sigma BIOlogy Medal
dividunlism in our schools.
twice selected on Walter Camp's ~~ wlll ~e held at 4 p. m. Monday,
•
-•
All A
.
f tb II te
d tn Hodgm 19, Professor Campa has
Mtss Betty Gordon, semor trans~
.. mencnn oo a
e.m; an
•
•
Richard Crooks served as a pilot announced.
fer from Drake U~tv~rstty, has
in the world war and now flies his No ;vomen wlll be selected for been. awarded th~ Pht Stgmn sc.hol~
own ~lane to many of his concert thes tlrlPt:
'II b
d
th arshtp dmedal, tt has been anrt _ _00
t
e ec 1ons WI
c rna e on
e nounce •
engagemen s.
.
basis of singing and acting ability. This award is granted each year
Announcement of the complete
Stanley l{oc.h, student prestdent, The students• grade average will to the student who l1as done out- staff for the nt'!tth •nnual field
wa.s authorized by the Council to
ld . d
d'
' b'
"
.
also be cons ere •
stan mg work m 1ology.
school of art, to be held a.t Taos
take steps to brmg the concert ------~------------------proposal before the students and to
July 25 to August 20 under the
secure the consent of the Board of
sponsorship of the University and
Regents to a late change in tlte ac0
the Harwood foundation, was made
t'·"t'es f
'd d th tnd t
recently by the University adminislv.L 1
ee proVI e
e s en s
t ti
arc willing to voluntarily assess
l
ra on.
themselves in order to take ad vanIncluded in the field school stnffJ
tage of what all who have heard the
which will be under the direction
pr s l " 1 l d b 1• V' t b
Escorting a glrl to a dance maY wearers of tlte most unique and of Loren Mozley of the University
a OPJ?Ottunity.
e p a ne
e te "' 0 e a be n both er an d no t wor th th e f unmes
• t u get-ups.H
s opo
lendid
nr t depar tme11t, are Kenneth M.
P
trouble to some males,. but such a
The dance should produce, if it Adams, instructor in drawing in
practice will save the economically follows the trend o:£ previous painting; Oscar E. Barninghaus,
minded Joes four bits at the annusl brawls, such "characters" as lnstructor in painting; Ernest L.
University Costume Ball, which Frankenstein, the Dionne quin- Blumenschein, on!'! of the founders
will be held tonight in the Student tuplets, Santa Claus; Ea.ste1· Rab- of the Taos art colony; Visitor
n OICe oncer
ere
Union ballroom with Stnnley Koch bit, and even another 11 mummy," Higgins, instructor in painting;
collecting half-d'bllars from all who hobbled oft' with the prize last Joseph Imhof, instruetor in lithoJohn Scott,. baritone, former stags, and welcoming couples free yeat•, And, -of eo.urse, many cow- g1'nphyo; 'Vnrd Lockwood, instrucUniversity student who ltas been of charge.
boys and Indians are expected to tot• in drawing and painting; and
studylrtg voice ih Chicago wlll ap•
No one will be admitted to the invade the sanctity of the Sub. Joseph Henry Sharp, critic artist,
peat in a concert. in Cnrlislc gym- yeul'S udress up'' aft'air who does Novelty numbers will be played In addition to the Taos school,
nnsium nt 8 o'clock ou Thut·sdny, not wear some sort of a costume. by Tee Dee and ber orchestra, the University will sponsor for the
April 28,
School clothes and suits~no matter which will jam for the three-hom· eighth year, the field school o£ !n.
Mr. Scott's appeilrnnca Is under how queer they may appear any- slap-hn!)py event.
dian art nt Santa Fe, under the
the sponsorehip of Sigma Alpha way-will not be nccepted as cos- Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Newsom and direction of Kenneth M. Chapmmi
Iote, cnmpus music fraternity.
tumes, Koeh stnted yesterday.
Dt·, and Mrs. L •. B. Kiddie will at- of the Laboratory of Anthropology,
Adm~ssion charge will be fifty
First and second prizes will be tempt to chn:petone the dressed .. up Enrollment :in the Santa Fe school
cents. ·
awarded both the male and fomale collegians.
is limited to twenty·flve students.

concert p

I

OutiJ'ned. tO

Charm School Pupils
Learn Problems Of
Post-Marital Life

AIpha (h'IS presen t F'Ina1
Radio Guild Program

Deadll·ne for Sl'mms Award
Extended to May Tenth

campus swampe d b' y C'7LOUaoursf

As April showers began playing
tag ·with the sun lnst week, the college town of Troy, N. Y., had a
cloudburst that aroused more attention from merchants and taxth f
th
th b ~
payers an rom e we~ cr u
reau A deluge of 4 'penmcs~' from
• ,
heaven ~wamp~d the Rensselaer
Polytech~tc Instttu~e campus and
the towns cash regtsters, m a protest staged by undergraduates
uh'dd
l.l
against 1 en taxes..
For seven da)"s penmes were the
talk of the town~ as. 1,000 R. ?-'• I.
students enthusmstJcally cnhsted
' th e "Taxcen ti neIs," an orgnrt'~za~
~~
tton formed by n group of semot'S
under the' lendet'ship of Robert
Baumann, president of the Student
Union, to dramatize the fact that
25 per cent of every dolln1• spent
goes to pay ilhfdden taxes."
With tha slogan "We put the
n:oct! to the hidden tax, wi~h the accent on tl1e cent/' 'Baumann and
members of tho Student Union first
organized n "_penny raid" on nU oi
'rroy 1s sto1•es and bnnlts, and by
purchasing more titan 250,000 pennics, gained a virtual corner on
the copper coins market.
After the town went almost penniless for n do.y; tlie· "Taxcentinols"
set up a booth on the campus and
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By Reynolds Johnson

usticking Out.Your Neck''

_
Last semesWr one of the Clas&ic
?ra~ks around the campus, ~~de,
HAS ATTENDED
InCidentally, b~ ~ rnthel' brig~t,
1000 DANCES
rathel' energetic., but vet•y mce
BUT HAS NEVER
-~~7·
Memb<r
19~8
"l!l'iiii!St!.NT.IO. 1'01'1 H"TIOHAI.. ADVE;II,TUIING BY
young mcm, was: "D~;m't stick out
DANCED AT
1=\ssocialed CoUe6iale Press NationaiAdvertisingSe!11jce;lnc.
ONE OF '!HEM!
your.
nee~!" By :his, the yo~ng
Cofl1t1 Pu61ifh~n f{tpr,unto/JPI
man 1m~hed that tt was v~ry lm420 M~P\SON A '\IE:,
NZW Yoom, N, V.
CHICAGO • BOUGH • 101 A"OrLU • SAM FI~NCMCCJ
po1•tant mdeed not to embro1l yourself. with pop.ular thought on a_ny
B?bJeCt by bem.g so obtuse a~d. mLYLE SAUNDERS --··------------·------·-----·--------- Editor
d1sc1·eet as .to a~r your own opimon,
BILL PICKENS ---------------------·------- Business Manager
The crack 1mphed years an~ yeal's
Office in the Student Union Building--------------.. -- Phone 2742-W
of ?on~entionnl thought; 1 ~ was
JUST WA~K
-?latltudmous, to be sure: but lt was
BUSINESS STAFF
IN 111EIR.
f()Cri'Sl'EPS!
Advertising Assistant _____ ..,..,........................-............ ----.---.. - .... - Bill Colby
1tn eh~_l';\ct e~reement ~t~ all
eac. mgs 0 our sen en ous, a~
Adverttsing Sec-retary -------·~----- .... -------------- Dick Bluestein
cautious, fol·efat?ers. Sta~ed m
Solicitors -------.,... Harry Butts, Caswell Silver, Ernst Blumenthaul
oth~r language, 1t meant Simply:
Circulation Manager ---------,...------.---...---------- Tom Childers
don t break precedent.
,Assistants -------------------- Sid Kirkpatrick, 'l"om Van Hyning
No\Y" as one who has been 'fstickNews Editors __________ ... _________ Reynolds Johnson, A'fton Williams
ing out his ne~k" fo_r lo! these many
Msnaglng Editor ----------------------------·----- John Morgan
years, I feel. 1t fittmg to comment,
however b~Jefiy, on the r~mark,
Sports Editora ........--------------------- Jim Toulouse, Gail Smith
and on the 1de~logy u~on ~h1ch the
Copy Editor ----------------·---·-------- Gladys Gooding
remark had 1ts motiVation. For
feature Editors - ...----------------Lewis But1er~ Richard Whitem,an
more. yea~s than I can recall ~Y
Society Editors -----------Margaret Jane Burns and Billie Springer
<e'~ C2!1~
teachmg, m school and otherwJse,
Girls' Sport Editors ------------ Lucille Lattaner, Helen Kinnaird
$~
·@~.
has h_een based u~on the precept,
News Staff: Maxine Bates, Scott Anderson, Gordon Wood, Helen
FoRDHAM l-lAS·SENT 35 BALL
fallacloU~ t~ my mmd,, that the o;d,
Looney, Ruth Looney, J. R. P~ters, Maxene Pearce, Wallace Horton,
,. Pl.AYERS 10 1H5 BIG LEAGUES/
because lt 15 the old, 18 nec:essanly
Louis Butler, Phyllis Harvey~ Abraham Franck, Elmer Neish, Mary ~~======:========::::======="':•:•::•~-:.:?~ 1the correct. This precept holds
Helen Grahl, Betty Burton.
about as much truth, for me, as
most of our other stereotypes. But
Sport Staff: Gall Smith, Gene Morris, Orville Paulson, Louise King.
iot• othe~ pe?ple it see.ms. an ~w.e~
Your ballot shall be secret, students were told before ~ome thmg md~ed-th•.s mfalhbll•
Th
d '
I t'
b
B t •
h
h
th
d •ty of past doctrmes, tlns reverence
urs ay s e ec IOns egan.
u , stnce w en as
e wor for outworn creeds So in this
"secret" taken on such an antithetic connotation?
.
. :
•..
.
Dear Ed •,'tor·.
.
.
.
.
hght, the rematk 1tself 1s eas1ly
I am nineteen years old and in college. Some of my
Very few students, If any, privately marked their ba!- understood.
little f1•iends have told me thai there i8 no stork. Now I am lots at the polls. It seemed that everybody had a part in But the ideology behind the rcvery much puzzled and don't know what to believe. Please everyone else's selection of candidates:
?'ark is, n~vertheless, a dangero.us
help me out by telling me if the stork really br.ings the babies,
Vote sheets were marked at every place but the official •deolo~y: •t stands. for t~e "~•e•
. .
.
bards, those .seemmgly mfalhble
VIRGINIA. .
polls. Besides rece!Vmg their ·ballots at the polls, the small .people who, as a type, have always
Dear Virginia:
ballot box was the only thing which drew students to it, and placed obstacles in the way of proYes Virginia there is a stork and the storks do really then only to cast their dictated vote.
greso. It is the people who are
bring the babies~all babies born: east of the Mississippi
With this system of choosing our University leaders, it th~roughly inculcated with this
·
•
·
d
th t th St d t C
'I
I' h
h philosophy who have alwaya coml"lVer, that lS. Western babies come into being through a IS ~ won er :. e
u en
ouncl accomp IS _es as muc prised the "old guard," those stubbiological process.
ns It does. Cer.amly our present method of ballotmg does not born creatures who always hold
It all happened this way. A long time ago when there always get the best person for the job.
fast to the old, revering it, not for
were only Puritans in America, the people decided that bi• Until a remedy to .this slipshod plan of vot!11g is inaugu- itself, b~t m~rely for its age, and
ology was vulgar and that the little Puritans should not be rated, why don't the different party members JUSt turn over renouncmg, m v_ehement thought
th • b II t t th .
l't' •
I d
t
t
t
f
and act all that lS new.
.
~xpo~ed to It. So they made a tt:eaty wfth the storks in w.hich their ? alto s old eir Pt.o I ICb!Bnl eaters blo casd vtot ';5 thor In ~futatlon of this remark
the:birdsweretohaveanexclusiveoptlononallbabydehverem
wou B save Ime, e ess rou e, an a am
e (e1ass1c,
• as 1 have menttone
· db e•
mg for a period of 299 years. At the time the treat-y was same results.- •
fore) and the ideology upon which
made, America west of the Mississippi was a wHderness
the remark has its foundations,
which no one believed would ever be settled and so the treaty
Econ~~·,cs
allow m•
mention in passing
naturally covered
1y th t
rti
f th'
t
t f
that the world has always been
th .
on
a PO on
e coun ry eas 0
populated by a majority of "dieOffices in the Student Un!on'bulld!ng. All edito.-ials by the editor unless
()thcrwise marised.

®«M'n!it

th:

Secret Balloting-Phooey

Storks Over Amer.·ira
""I

Barbs, Span,·sh Club Home
c.
°
e rlver.
.. • • . Sol 1
·,1·t L1'terature
Students Enterta
but that the minority of
1·n hards,"
When people first began to settle west of the MISSISSIPPI,
·
people who were not afraid to
they waited for the storks to bring their babies and the popu- F
L'b
D•
"stick their necks out" have always
Jation increased very slowly or not at all. But the storks
or
I rary nve
"The Old and New in the World been in the vanguard in the imbecause of treaty limitations or because of pressing busines~
of Economics" was the theme of a provement of man's lot on earth.
•

•
•
the East, were unable to expancj. their dehv~ry routes, a~d Independent Men and the Club
so the Westerners were forced to depend on biOlogy for the1r Coronado, newly organized Spanish
babies. And they succeeded so well with this makeshift club, issued their first call to all
method that they have continued to get their babies biologic- University students Monday eveally.
. ning for old magazines and books
Tbe editors of l.dfe Virginia -smart rascals all of to supplement those being collected
In

1

'

•

•

•

'

'!hem, who well know the value of pubhC!ty-fa1led to take
into account this regional difference when they recently
printed a series of pictures showing how babies are bornwest of the Mississippi. Because of their oversight, the
magazine was banned by' the high priests of the stork cult
•
• .•
. . '
.and It_s sale pr0h1~1t~d. 1n many eastern communttles.
Strangely enough, VIrgrrua, no protests were recorded from
the storks, who, it is rumored, would like to be freed from
their contract obligations.
So, Virginia, if your little friends tell you there is no
stork, do not believe them. Tbe stork is very real in some
•
.
.
parts of America, and smce
the treaty still
.
. has a number. of
years t o run, the storks will probably contmue for some time
to hold an exclusive monopoly on the delivery of babies in
those regions.
I hope that this explanation clears up your bewilderm~nt
THE EDITOR.
•
•

.I

Blue Danube
Foul' quarter beat of marching boots, and the dull thudding obligatto of shovels turning the clean sweet springw.rth iwto {/raves in Vienna.

by the Albuquerque 20-30 Club for
rural libraries to be started in New
Mexico.
The drive was instituted several
weeks ago by the 20·30 Club when
.
the phght of the Juan Tomas school
children, who had never seen a
movie or eaten an ice cream cone,
was mode public. The idea is to
star~ .libraries in th~ roral com·
mum!•es of N~w Me~••• to occu!'y
the ttme of ehddren m worthwhde.
pursuits•
Old novels ana textbooks in Spanish or English, and magazines,
especialJy picture magazines, are
asked. The interest of other campus organizations in the drive is
also solicited.
Students witn TMt!lng matter to
contribute are asked to ]eave it at
the English department office In
care of the Independent Men, or at
the Spapish office in care of the
Club Coronado.

Once Vienna was a gay city laughing by the smooth blue
roadway of the Danube, preening herself before the steel blue
mirl"or of the river. Once there was music in Vienna, the
,
,
graceful three-four music of the waltz, the Jilting laughter of
lovers kissing while the Danube slid under their shadows,
glasses clinking merrily in the taverns and gardens of Vienna. A scientific willow twig for loOnce there was dancin~ in Vienna lovely ladies moving eating wells and underground water
·o I
' f h
•
t h"ld
supplies was explained to a group
so! e~n1Y, th roUgh th. e st ate Y measures o_ t e m!nue , .c 1 ren of geologists, soil experts and studancmg-m the sunny streets, dark SlaVIC gypsieS gaily dane- dents Tuesday evening in Admining to their sad-sweet songs in the moon-velvet nights in iatration 108.
Vienna.
Dr. C, V. Theis, of the ground
Now there is only sadness in Vienna. Harsh :feet tramp water division of the Un!ted Ststes
hard through the streets where there are 110 children playing. Geological . Survey, d~hvered the
,.,
·
·
bl .
th
bbl t
B I
d lecture1 whtch was enbtled "Quan,,un carrmges rum e over
e co . es .ones.. . ug es an titative Ground Water Invegtigadrums shatter the crystal dawns. Hes1tatmg, timid :footsteps tion.'' As regional geologist for
echo quietly in the dark alleys of the city. Muffled shots New Mexico, Dr. Theis has charge
boom hollowly behind closed doors. The pitiful music of of locating and m!pplng the underweeping is heard in the homes of Vienna.
ground water resources of the state
't . N
't .
I
for the Geological Survey,
•
0
V
0
.
nee Ienna was a CI y.
I IS only a symbo : a
Dr. Theis spoke under the aussymbol of fea:r and hatred sweepmg across the world; a piees of the Geology Club of the
symbol o:f laughter and mrtsic scourged from the cities o£ the University.
·
world; a symbol of the spiritual plague relentlessly spreading
its shadow. over the minds of the men of the world;
Football coach to players: "And
Four quarter beat of the 7/Wh'ching boots, and the bright r~~emb:r th~t.£?ot~a!l develops In~
h t
t•
k
.
. .
. dtv1dUahty, m•t•at.ve and leadershpve1s crunc,. as t ey urn ,.e eart 'scoopn!g out graves ~n ship. Now get in there and do
Vzenna.
exactly as r ten you.''

social gathering arranged by
Kappa Omicron Phi for all home
economics students and held in
Sara Reynolds hall Thursday evenlng at 7:30. Mottle Chambers
was in charge of arrangements.
Featured at the party was a
fashion show of old and new costumes representing various style
eras. ' Included were a wedding
dress of 1850, a black jacket worn
before 1836, several merry widow
hats, and a group of modern costumes to illustrate how fasbions
nm in cycles, periodicaUy repeat~
ing themselves. While the costumes
were being modelled, tunes popular
at the time they were in vogne
were played. Decorations also followed the "old and new" theme.
After the -presentation of a one·
f Rlbb on,,
1 en tltl ed "A B't
ac t pay
1 o
refreshments were . served. Each
girl received a favor bearing silhouettes and facts related to home
economics.
,

USC Unl'tes Cam pus
In peace Day MOVe

Jar acclaim.

LOST-Eastman Kodak in front
of Hokona Hall between 7:30 and
Following the :rend of pe';"a· 8:30 Wednesday evening. Reward
nent peace councils at Amelican for its return Ruth E s 'th
:~e~:~ir!;:iauh!~"!!~~;~ s;:,;~; Phone 2295-J. ·
· m• '
. •

Scientific locater of Water
Explamed to Geologists
~~~~e~~ :~d·~,: !:;~~~!~c:;~

Vf

Those inde!atigible workers (idealists, some would say) who have always stood far those abstract
words, truth and knowledge, have,
through the centuries, "stuck their
necks out!' At this point any number of names could be enumerated,
but it would be a futile gesture. We
all know who these men have been
we all know how their contempo~
raries treated them, we all know
that there are such men in the
world today.. But some of us,
soaken, as we are, in the teachings
o£ the conventionalists, have
blinded ourselves to the importance
of the iconoclast.
When a man, in the light of all
that he holds fair and decent in the
world, takes a stand in some matter be is n(lt being idealistic, he is
being11. rather, real'st'
f
'th t
1 1c, or Wl ou
such men not even a small minority
would possess the treasures of the
past; treasures that have been
heaped up by men who dared to
break the conventions, who dared
the wrath of their contemporaries
because they believed that a principle is more important than PopU·

The editor sneaked furtively into
the Lobo office through a aide window, placed a lot of blank sheets
of paper in the new.sbasket, and
stole cautiously out the window
again. Then he hurried around and
entered boldly through the door,
took the blank sheets out of the
newshasket and began to make a
iot of funn~ little marks on them.
But the1•e was so~ething he had
not fore.seen. Oddly enough, then~
was a reporter in the Lobo office.·
And, even mo1·e extraordinary, the
reporter possessed the<> celpP:rated
olfactory instinct that exists in
really good newsmen, and accordingly t'ecognized what was going
on as news. He accosted the editor
with one of the famous five W'suWhy?" .
uoh, that's efficiency. I'm the editor, see? I edit copy whether any
comes in or not."
The reporter ohed a }ong and un·
derstanding oh. A knowing gleam
came into his eye. He began to
speak soothingly. "Well-indeed 1''
"Yes,, continued the editor. 4'You
see, responsibility for bringinS" in
the news rests on the staff. And the
existence of a staff depends on the
student body.
\
"But don't you have plenty of
reporters?" asked the reported. "I
.th?ught a position on the Lobo
staff was considered an honor and
'
that you had .to protect yourself
from over~anx 1 ous applicants."
"Yeah-like .Tapan is defending
herself from China.'' The editor
smiled sardonically, settled back in
his chair, and shrogged. "Oh, I
suppose we have reporters, all
r!ght."
"But the reporters aren't depondable. Is that it?"
"Well, I wouldn't say that,

PERSONAL
If You Please!!

They're dependable.
But the
trouble lies in what they're dependable for~ -Some can be depended
on to fill their assignments and
cover their beats. Some can be
depended on only to fill theh aa~
signments. Every time they can't
work on an edition, they can be de~
pended on to write on the assignment sheet that they can't wot·k on
this edition, sorry-which lately \s
every time."
uwen, perhaps there isn't enough
news on the campus to fill the
'paper twice a week," said the re-'
porter.
The editor smeared on hand
grimly across his face while he
slowly counted to ten, 11My friend/'
-he paused-"there isn't another
instituti.on in this state hardly
even a city,, that can .ge;erate as·
much potential news a week as
happens every day on this campus.
There are always famous artists
and lecturers to be interviewed and
student surveys to be covered.
There is nothing in the world that
has more feature interest than co]~
1ege life and activity. 'Vhy, news
is so abundant here that we write a
headline first and then tell a reporter to go out and find a s~ory to
fit it.''
"Then you weren't sel'ious when
you sp?ke of your efficient method
of edltmg copy?"
h
.
u
T e_ed1tor cackled l•ollowly. No,
my frmnd. I spend so many weat·y
hours trying to fill the paper mysel! pHsonally that I sometimes
grow delirious and see print on
pages ~vhere there is none. The
pantom1rne represents what I would
be doing if 1 relied on the students
of this University to assume their
full responsibility to a paper that is
theirs, not mine.
These loud-mouthed follows half
carry you, half push you up against
another mob an dump you there.
But this new bunch doesn't t.·y to
get at you, they are trying to get
at the ballots.
After another five minutes with
.
t he new mob pushmg,
an grunting, an jobbing, an massaging your
corns for you, you find yourself
standing in the front row •f those
desiring ballots-trying to stand
nonchnlcnt while one of the clerks
glares at you with suspicion <an
you secretely hope you are still
recognizable).
Finally, with the little white halJot in your hand, you feel somewhat
awry and mind-weary an can't re~
member who's what, an what's who.
So, you despirately grab your penoil an start marking.
.
Another stroggle an that treasured little scrap of paper is safely
( ?) deposited. As you leave the
m.ob brush you aside as they pass
With another victim. Outside the
buildln, the darling Jiltle Siren annoyingly ignores you.
Then the realization! You DID
vote for the wrong candidates!
Pop, that's how it goes-you
just can't win.
SAM.

Dear:Moman.Pop:
I don't know what everything is
all about, but I suppose It is all
right anyway.
I thought I was much abused
when I went home and got "raked
over the coals" during the holidays.
But when• I got back I found out
that about nine out of every ten of
the fellows (I wouldn't be knowing
about the girls) got a little "pep
talk" too when they were home. So
I guess that's all right too.
Boy, these elections just ain't
what they're cracked up to be. The
nigh: before election your friends
defin1~ely make up your mind for
you ~ust how you want to vote.
Elec~10? day comes an ~ou walk
determmedly to the ballotmg place
t? ·execute your rights and libert•es.
,
But, lo?g ?•fore you .arr~v~ at
your destmabon a beaut~ous s~ren
attaches herself to your stde. After
all, it's springtime, an you're kinda
susceptible to environmental conditiong anyway. So, the first thing i;::;;::;;::;;:::;::;:~:::::::::::::;
you know, you're sort of bewilASK TO HEAR THIS
der.;d.
.
•
d' Llke a llash the cute httle t~ck
NEW SONG IDT!
ISappears, an about four ru~mns
takek her place.
Each
one
tries
to
I
d'
•
.
"Please Be Kind"
yan .you n ~ lflerent d>recbon an
at th; ~arne : 1~ 0 •tuff a handfull of
~ru~ ~·iJ m? tJ-colo;ed; ~~TE FOR
Everything Musical
an th'. s m :•': "~ce. fey ~bout
THE RIEDLING
s~n:e m~ a ~~,
~~D ~r ers e s a ree
or
on t waste
MUSIC CO.
your vote on hfm, hets a gristletOG
W.
Central
Ph. 987
brain~" or maybe it's vice.versa,

NEW

Lobo Tennis Team To
Play Texas Tech Today

A Word to the Guys

V 1:::.

MRS.SUE LEe

Saturday, April 2B, 1988

____

. ... Sanitone. Shots ....

campus of the University of New ll--~--------~-'------------'-------------11
M~xico are contemplating a peace "
strike to be held late in April, but
no definite plans have been made.
- - - ,- - - - Another bm• when two heads
are better than one is when you're
tossing a colu,
\l.:;i:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======;;:;;;;;;;i:;:;;;i:;:;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==--"""'-~
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Lobos Clash With Colorado Miners In
First Spring Football Game Today

· Girls' Tennis Attracts
Many Contesta11ts
tean1 , with

The LqQo tennis
Coach Benny S~<,:ks departed ye:?~ Tennis this year has. att1·acted
te1·day !or Lubbock, Texas, where more girls than any previous year.
they will clash with the Texas Tech According to Lucile Lattanner, tenJ:LetmGl1 in an attempt to win theit
·second consecutive conference vi~ .. nis head,cthet•e are 31 sorority and
tory.
independent girls aigned up for the
The netmen makin·g the trip were singles tourney, and 18 girls enFrank Rowe, Bill Burnett, Jack tered in the doubles tour:Qey.
Com•oy- and 13ob Thompson. 111he
All first roun(l matches in both
Tech team is composed of ne:n-ly· singles and doubles must be played
the same men who won the confer- off by Friday, April22, at 6 o'clock.
ence title last yeal',
Singles semi-finalists of the fall
tournament are Ena Dillinger, Lu~
Dropping only one singles match, cillo Garduno, Lucile Lattanner,
the Lobo tennis team got off to a and Shila Wiley. It is predicted
strong stnl't in their iir,!}t inter~ that these four wm again battle
collegiate meet of the season last for the title, .now held by Ena nilSaturday pgainst the New Mexico Jtnger.
Aggies,
In doubles finals last fall the
All the matches were closely cpn.. Dillinger-Baer team defeated the
tested, but Conroy's defeat of Wil- Lilttanner-Garduno team in a three
son of the Aggies was the day's set match.
thriller. Conroy was on the short
end of a 5 love count but, came
back strong to win the game 8-G, .Bids Recommended For
thereby talting the set 4.. 0, 7~5, and
;Football Field Lights
8-6.
Other r e. ult s were: Burne tt of
At a meeting of the Athletic
'
rthe University defeated Lough- Couli.cil last Wednesday bids were
ridge of the· Aggies, 4~6, 6.. 4, and
d d
h
. 1 d
7~5. Rowe of the University took yeco~t1~n e
the mater~a 8 ;n
1
· ht set s f rom H oo k an msta
t wo s t ra1g
MexicoatlOn
gridiron. g. ts en t e ew
Aggie, to win 9-7, 7~5. The Aggies' The bids were given to the Board
lone victory carne when Taylor of of Regents who will pass .final de~
the Aggies defeated 'fhompson 9--7, cbisi~n taslltodwhether the lights wilt
5)7, and 6~4.
e ms a e for nex't year. There
In the doubles Conroy and Bur.. was a possibility thu.~ the instaUa~
nett defeated Loughridge and tion of lights would not be apHicks 6-4, 6-4, while Rowe and proved because of the numerous
Thompson downed Taylor and Wil- complaints from health seekers in
son 6-2 6-4.
th •t
'
e 01 y,

:or

°

'
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Dr. C. B.

Gould
OPTOMETRIST
818 W• Central
Efficient Stud1 RequIret~
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THE LOWDOWN
By Joh11 Stewart and Bob Singer

Although the Lobos may not win
the Border Conference track meet
to be held at Tempe on May 6 and
7, they stand a good chance to
b th t"t.
li
d t
·
tsowuerenpameon~~ ·lie go an
enms

man of Tech in last yeat·'s tournament, will he out to avenge this
defeat, as Chapman will be ba'ck
to defend his title this year. Burnett and Conroy may also return
the doubles championship to the
~.
Hilltop after a few years absence.
In the golf tournament the Lobos An indication of how the Lobos will
'II have several
outs'"~mling
men• fare in the conference meet will
~~~ . ,
.
w.
. ~k1p Schrieber, one of ~he pr?m~ come tll.is week~end when the VatJs!ng young golfers of th1s sect10n, sity team meets the Tech Mata~~~e~:o!~l~~~a:e t~:~~~:oe!e~:; dol'S in a dual meet a~ Lubbock.
..
. Sports at a Glance
positions on. the team ar; Jtm Joe DiMaggio, star Yankee outMarkl, who .18 noted :for hls .tre.. fielder has finally decided that $25,mendous drlVes, Norman Fl~h, 000 is pretty good pay, even for a
former A. H. 8 ~ star, Jack HmleJ baseball player on the Yankee
Lobo f~llback, George Burns, and club. It is rumored that Joe makes
Johnnie Sudderth. The Lobos will $2,000 monthly out of a restaurant
have a good chance to take the four in California. . . . Buddy Myer, a
m!ln team title as well as the indl- pretty fair country .batsman, says
vidual championship with these Bob FeUer's fast ball comes at you
men
choose, from.d J k C
1oo k'mg l"k
h' t b utt on-an d as
B'llto B
1 e a s tr
an th
ac U onroy
.111
burne~.t
bl
.
easy t o h'tt, . .. • J ack Dempsey says
"":"1 pro a .Y carry
e mve~- that Joe Louis will start slipping
Slty colors 1 ~ the Class. A tenms fast in a couple of years unless he
mee~. .An lnn.ovation. 1D Border is given plenty of action .... Bobby
tenn1s ctrc:les thiS year 18 a separate Jones may compete in the National
tournament for the No.3 and 4 meli Open golf meet in Denver, June
on the team, . Frank Rowe and Bob 9-12. Bobby placed fifteenth in the
t th"
Thompson wdl probably represent Agusta Masters tourn
the University in this CI~s B meet. year, which was consid~:~~y be~~

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
SAT. AND SUN.

II

CLARK

GABLE

Porky

Universal
NEWS

Myrna LOY

Cartoon

SPENCER

II

II

TRACY

°

Barbs Kappa Sigs Win

White Calls for Entrants
For Intramural Golf

SPITZMESSER'S
CLOTHES

Iter
than he has be?.;
before.
''>able to do

{Duke University and Virginia
Military Institute in 19ll9 will celebrate the centennial anniversaries
of their .founding.

Give You
Confidence
To Beat
Colorado Miners

AFTER

the

GAME

.-

SPITZMESSER'S

KODAK AS YOU GO
and let m firlish the pictures
CAJIIERA SHOP OF
NEW&IEXICO
414 East Central Ave.
Opposite Publio Librarr

You'll meet all your
friends at the Libertywhere the game will be
played and replayed.
Don't miss this part of
the fnn.
··

"Surprise Preview," Kimo-Saturday Midnight-It Might Be
"Her Jungle Love," "College Swing," or "In Old Chicago"

K

SAT. AND SUN.

I

II

II

Cartoon
Paramount
News

Open at Noon
Sat., Sun.

II

I1
.-25o

20c

CHIEF
NOW PLAYING

'"ROSALIE"
-starringNELSON EDDY
and
ELEANOR POWELL
with
FRANK 1\IORGAN and
EDNA ~lAY OLIVER
also
News - Cartoon

SATURDAY
10c

20c

RIO

20c
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

DURANTE
and
JOAN PERRY
in
"START
CHEERING"
JIM~lY

Also
Oswald Cartoon
NOVELTY NEWS

10c

LIBERTY
CAFE·

Dixie Flora.l Shop
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
219 N. Mulberry

Ph. 2846

·r----·-·-·-·-·--·-.--..-·-·-·-----·-.-.-·--·--·i
I
105 West Central

16c

MESA

There Is Always M-ore Comfort

SUNDAY· MONDAY
TQMTYLER
In
"CHEYENNE
RIDES AGAIN"
and
2 - Cartoons - 2
.l\IYSERIOUS NO 11

with

I

GAS HEAT

"WELLS FARGO"
JOEL McCREA - BOB BURNS - FRANCES DEE

SUNDAY
16o

103

athryn
apers

Bring Your
Beauty Problems
to
Kathryn
Beauty Salon
You'll find it's the beat way
to solve that distinctive hairdress question. ·

Kathryn Beauty Salon
LOUISE HINKLE, Prop,

I
--·-·~-·~--~-··-••-'•-"-'1-••-••--•-•--l"fl-••-••-,•-n-•-•-l
AliTHUR PRAGER, Vice

President and Geneml Mana(Je?'

s;,,u

SandiLls

Oxfords

$5

$6

Paris

Phone 4199

"Loolt for tht Blau Neon

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company

I

Skg~. §.,[.~re ..

+·-·-~~:-'>'1~.,-·-··-··-,-··-·~-

i'ortables
Standard Machines
Adding Machines
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
All Makes and Prices
SOLD ·!· RENTED ·:· REPAIRED
214V. W. Central Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexioo
Free Estimates
Work Guoranteed.
Phpne 1444

.....
===~----~----------------~--------------~~~=-~--------------------------------------------------------------------····----<-~---------~·-··~-~·-·~~------~~.

-~-~--·-.=--~---···

West Cent1•al

Snuffy Fleming has decided
that he has worn his pin long
enough-so what do you
think? Yes, Snuffy Harrison
is wearing it.
They tell me (the birds)
that Lea Jane Seeks has a
crush on HARRISON. Your
out of luck, Lea.
Jwte Magruder and Mickey
;McFadden say they aren't going together. But you sbould
see them together.
Pop Reed of the Kappa Sig
Reeds 1ms :followed suit in
the spring styles and has
hung his pin on Latanner.
Business is getting good for
the Jewelers.

J8o8 E. Central

FOR DELICIOUS
POPCORN-STOP AT
THE MESA STAND

MISSION

Closing their Sin1ng gridh·on scs ..
sian this afternoon, the Univet•sity
of New Mexico Lobos will take the
field against a strong Colorado
Miner team at 2:3().
The Lobos will enter the game
in the peal<: of condition with no
. . .
mJurJes to stop them f1·om a vic.,
C
·
•
t~ey.
oach Shlpkey decial·ed' that
hts team would ahoot the works
an d t het•e would be no alibis if the
Lobos were defeated."
Shipkey stnted that Charles
Tannehill would pJ.•obably do most
of the punting, with MatTis and
Greenbaum also booting a few.
Shipkey will have several leather
tossers with Dutch Niemants probably throwing the majority of lhe
passes. Avery Momfol"t is also a
dependable passer.
Shipkey announced that he would
start Greenbaum and Henley at the
end posjtions; Skidmore and Fritz
at the tackle positions; Snook and
Martel at the guard posts, and Ne·
Smith at the pivot post. In the
backfield he will have Neimants at
thc f ulibac I<: pos1't'10ni Tanneh"ll
d
1 an
Momfort at halfbacks, and Gibson
caUing signals.

Two f1·eshmen and two varsity
men advanced from the quartet···
final into the semi-final rounds
Thursday morning in the Univet·'t
If t
t
51 !,. go
ouFrlnteahmenf. 1
... ,ol'lnan '
, res 1man, c1e~
th"'
. M 11
f eat ed J mt
Al'{ one up on
"
19th hole in the "thriller" match o£
,. ·kl h d th
•d
the day, ~·a'
a • ree up 1.e.t
o
a t th e t urn bu~o, saw 1't ch ange m
. t
f ' h'JS opponent as F't
1
VlC ory o1•
;I ct
shot sub-pat• golf on the second
.
nl~:· the ot11er matches Skip
Schreiber augmented near par golf
~.Vith a string of three birdies to
defeat Jack Haile 5 and 4. John
Sudderth had little trouble in disposing of Skeeter Williams 7 and 5, Girls to Tal~e Long
while George Byrne took Hugh Hike Next Friday
Bailey into camp to the tWle of
8 and 6. .
Archery, hiking ,and tennis are
The sem1-final matches between now in the lime light in the girls
Sudde.rth an? Byrne and Fitch and gym, A five ..mile hike, according
~chre1ber wdl be played today•. It to Bonnie: May Jourdon, hiking
1s pl'Obable .that Tom de BacaJ m- head, is scheduled to begin at the
structor, wtll choose the Border g 1 F ·'da A ..1 22 t 4 , 1 k
11 y, prl
Y ngirls
' nparticipate
c oc '
Conference team from Byrne, All
interested may
Schreiber, and Mat•kl.
. tl. h"k
.
m us 1 e. .
Fourteen g1ds are s1gned up for
archery this sp1·ing. Lucille Gbr-------1
duno, archery head, announces that
In the third and foUI'th games of girls may begin getting practices
the first t·ound of intramural soft- in next week.
ball, the Independents defeated tlte
Sigma Chis 13~8 Wednesday, and Crook's motto: A thing of booty
Blanco Whito of the Athletic deKappa Sigma defeated Sigma 'Phi is a joy fo1·ever.
Epsilon, 1'1-5.
-Silver and Gold. partment issued a call today for
entry names from the different or~
ganizations for the intramural golf
Talking It Over
tournament,
The names must be turned into
Mr. White before Monday night so.
that a scl1edule of matches can be
drawn up.

:Vl ,

Albuquerque Theatres
I KiMo I
II

Team in Good Condition;
Coach Shipkey Confident

The University track team left
last night by train for Las Cruces
where they will participate in the
New Mexico stnte track meet which
is open to all colleg·ea in tho state,
Early yesterday Coach Johnson
had not 1:evenled the names o1· numb
f
h
'II
t th
et·. o ~en w o
rept·~sen
e
Umvel'Slty, but 1t 1s beheved he
'
1
1
t
I
b
t
t
·
I
d'
h
Wl
ate a ou en, me u mg sue
men
as
Dwyel',
D : JBurton,
dB McFadden,
orns, 0 1mson, ~n
aggett.
Charles·Tnnnelull, who scol·ed 15
points in. the field events ~gainst
the Aggies,_ last week, Wlll not
ma!te the trJp because of t~e footbah game with ColOJ.'~do Mmes.

AT THE

On the stage, 1\lnjor Bowes
International Review

Track Team Leaves
For las Cruces Meet

Golf Tournament
Enters Semi-Finals

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B~u~r~n~et~t~,~w~h~o~l~o~st~to~W~1~ls~o~n~C~hiap~-i

Vision Ia a three-phase function-Mechanical, Physiological and
Psychic. Focusing errors are corrected with lenses, but Orthop ..
tic training of the muscles. nerves and brain are otten essential
to establish co.. ordination resulting in visual comfort and a
B~Janced Visual Function. This is the mission of Optometry.

I

Page Three

Defeat Aggies in First
Matches of .Season
·
.

ESSENTIALS TO VISION

dent§ in a co-operative effort
Sanitary Laundry
against war. Co-operating with
DR. C. H. CARNES
700 N. Broadway
universlti!s and colleges throughOPTOMETRIST
out the nation, the Union will co•
Phone
804
ordinate the peace activities of all
15 Glomi Bld~r.; Corner Third & Central, Albuquerquo, Pbona 1057
campus groups and Is the first at- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~
tempt since the' World War to unite j
students for this purpose.
"A Day of Mourning" was the
theme f~r th: University of ~outhern Calitorma's demonstration on 11----~-~------,~----~-------;------------April 6, anniversary of the United
States' entry into the World War.
fa~·~~".;" af'letb;t'gaf:daf~~hi~ "sff.':7t" .J,':::an~yfr {V,:W~ t~!
The love bug hns bltton
The demonstration was promoted
fashion, Well, anyway, she
Alpha Chi's are silent-very
~~~ttfs ~f1 ~i~d,h:rutt.!~e~;~d
by the new Peace Unioit as a prec·
has asked him to accompanf.
silent-every evening' from
liko a woman she can't make
edent to their proposed Peace Day
~~yt:'e ~~~/l..lg:t•li~~it!•.r:;:.~~ ::ri"~t u~{~~fni~~ui'~hfl~tith: upW~rw';;~~~'r which sweoton April 27.
'th
h t
d •t 1
1d
1 't th h
f
h
Several interested groups on the
:~ h:;:, gfrls~r, so on g ve
~r;.!;;':. ca 1 e our 0
J:~~es ~Hf be 1f~~min~~len

LOBO

Power Dive

•

~I~d~o~n~t;r~e~m~e~m~b~e~ri,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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jocial Highlights

• a1
H okona G oes N aU t lC
For Annual Spring For rna l
-h
Wi\11 a gang-plank and anc_ ors
of blue and white .for decornhons,
Hokona Hall girls went nautical at
their annual epl'ing formal Friday
night, and in the spirit of the
bounding main named the dances
by nautical terms.
ll!usic was furnished by the Varsity Club orchestra.
Guests included Governor and
Mrs. Tingley, Dr. and Mrs. J. l!\
Zimmerman, 1\Iisft Lena Clauve,
Miss Ruth Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Dailey, Mrs. and Mrs, R.
Doufl'lnss, Dr. and. Mrs, G. P. Hammond, Dl', y, 0, Kiech, Dr. and M~.
Mitchell, Miss Esther Pierc~, MISs
Wilma Shelton, blrJ:~, Ehzab~th
Sl'mpson, Dr·. and Mrs. D. F. Smith.
Henl'ietta Bebber, Alma Jones,
Barbara S~rong, Ruth E. Smith~
Eileen Ballard, Mary Belle Olson,
Barbara Clark, Charlotte Loomis,
Eileen Scanlon, Jane Olson, Ruth
Fitzpatrick, Virginia Nelson, Fran·
ccs Springer, Erlene Isenhart,
B tty Good
L
ner, Ma'MI'
Peggy ee, e
..
Wallenhorst, Eleanor B':eakfield,
Jo Granito, Louise Berms, Mar·
garet Hopcroft, Mary Carmennani, Barbara Clinard.
Anna Mae Daley, Bettie Clinard,
Sally Griffin, Carabell Kort Kamp,

~

........................................................

tt e

c . ()I_
c;\ l X. n 0' U. f.
By Maxi Pearce
..,,....,..,....,..,..
.,.....,...,.,.,.,,...,...,....,,...,...,...
Why I Get A's
I try to sleep-but the chair's too
hal·d1
Or :3ta1·t a note that I soon discard,
01.• talk to n pal-but the _prof's on
guard,
And so-I listen-with regard,

In the sun
I laid me down.

~=~~--~I-te~

Champion, Jeanne Baker, Edith
Mills, Wndcd Gozc, Jimmie Galey,
Velma Gallagher, Bertha Dunkle,
Suo Wrigh~, . Josephline GPadilllo,
Otilla Provmmo, Me a onza es,
Emma Lou Van Dousen, Jennie
J{aufman, Marjorie Hill, Virginia
Prevat, Melba Been, Margery
Power, Jeannette Buckner, Helen
Comstock, Marjorie Boyd, Maxene
Pearce, Roberta Allin, and Jean
Branson·.
Dorsey Benton, Pe~rce Bench,
Ray Hough, Dan MeKmght, George
Devendorf, Bill Six, Wesley Hurt,
Fred Townsend, Brownlow Beaver,
Paul' Dowell, Henry Johnston,
Irowal·d Berliner, Wilber Lewis,
Sum Sugg, Bob- Hn~, Wb.rre~
Johnson, Elmer Neish, B11l Federici,
Haden Pitts 1 Tommie Harrison,
Ned Ful1er; Leo Hnl'Vey, Jess
Brownlee, Franklin Mock, Harold
Berg, Robert Kircher, Glen Gilles·

Safe and sound.
I awoke when I turn't
And found I'd been bum't,
So another lesson I leam't.

.
Japanese Sdk
.
• , . I wonder 1~ the new red
shades are symbohc · • •
.
pic, Henry Worthmgton, Willis
Jacobs, and Newton Goff.
Buddy Warren, Bud Lewis, Donld D
n Ed Carr Jumes
a
ousma ~ 1 G M,
Ed
Quesenberry, au
• oore,
Perkins, Earl Love, Woode Bosse·
'meyer, Ralph Sietsingcr, Lee
Knauber, Lawrence Hartdown, SidH tzmark Davjd Lawson,
ncy
erSt ll' ' T
McCord
Denn~ Cl n
n o:s Johnson'
Fred .c. e~ry; ey 0
'
and Phd Slnrley.

mgri

Ph~

U

~ound-

h' E 11
'II I brate
Sigmn p 1 ps on Wl ce e
tho ninth anniversary of the
ing of the local chapter w~th ~n
unusual "Forty-Niners" dance
be held tonight, Snturday, Apnl
23, at the chapter house.
Costumes to suit the occasio.n
will be worn by me:mbi!~S aud t?elr
guests,
co.uple
lle .given
a number of
With Which to
play l'oulette, dlCe games, and
blnckjaclc, At the en~ of the eve.
ning, the coup\e holdmg t~e most
chillS will lle awarded a pr>ze.
Several of the football players
;from Denvel' who are house guests
of the fraternity w~ll be included.
Jack Bradley is m charge of arrangements.
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Eac~

chi~S

~v!ll

Epitaph
M t b d Holds Tea
He went to school
or a:r oar
.
and memorized texts and texts For Old and New Members
and texts-ex.
·
""·!
B d
The alumnae of ,~.~ ortar oar ,
See?
honorai'Y senior women's organi•a·
she . , .
tion, will entertain with an inw
he , , •
formal tea honoring the ne,wly
spree .. ,
tapped members from 5 until .6
gee!
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon 1n
the lounge of the Student Union
Dedicated to 1\fc
building.
All for One and
Won for One,
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Sigll!a
Epsilon
.
Omega
Holds
Spring
I b varsity·~
Chl
Sig Eps Entertain
_
Orgal}izes Flying C
With 49'er Dance F orma1 a t Country
Club
··-~-_..:~-----~pilots
Or·
~

• • •

Aprll ~3, 1938

All alumnae, the seven members
for this year, and tlle new members
will be guests. Miss Thelma Pier..
son is in charge.
At a recent meeting of the alumnne organization, Mrs. Sara Letton

Sara Smallwood from the UnlAdzona.was the guest
of Mary l"ollard at the Kappa house

li'iveare
stude11t
andln two
li9ensed l;a;st;w;e;e;k':;:;:;:;;;:;:;9)
included
the member...
.
, ship of a flying club recently
Eve.rett,B Maxme
Ch1' Omega soroxity Cntertal'ned McGinely, Apnbell L
k ganized liere by Sigma Phi Epsilon
.
"th th . Heicklebeck, Mary omse ezeme • fratel·nity,
Friday night, Apr1l 22, WI
elf
Donald Gere, Paul Dorris, Bob Licensed pUots are I. A. Panan·
annual spring formal donee at the Campbell, Bill Sharp, _Arthut• ~oy, ides and Donald McGee, the latter
Country Olub. Mrs. Oscar Officer, Edwin Snapp, Denms Stallmgs, of whom is designing his own raeIF you want to be sure
h
ther chaperoned the da.nee Sidney Hertzmark, Charles Can~ ing plane,
Student pilots &re
ouse mo D ,
d her Collegians field, Duncan Puncan~ John Alter, Bruee Benton, Jack Ellis, Jack
and Tee ee an .
ii Russell Hogan, Kenneth. Reid, Joe Bradley, Leo Harvey, and Roy of Quality, Service,
played fOl' the dancmg from 9 unt Craxner, Bud Ncilaon, BtU Beak;~n, Jones.
;md Dependability
12 o'clock,
. . Bill Dancy, Ray Keithly, ·D1ck Provision has been made by
in Buying Drug
Faculty guests and alu':'m m- Pressy, 'Ray Metcalf, Ted Denton, which the club may be expanded
eluded Dr. and Mrs. J, F. Zimmer. Sidney Kirkpatrick, Bob Conwell, by the addition of othel' members,
;Needs
man, Dean Lena Clauve, D1•, Dor~ Avery Montfort, Nelson Terry,
----'·---othy Woodward, Coach and M~s. Miclcey McFadden, J, B, Sachse,
Betty Van !'latta was opel'ated
Shipkey, D1•. and Mx•s. ·Fewell, MISS Carl Cook, Melbourne Spector, Tom on for appendicitis last Thursday,
Dorothy Duckworth, Mr. and Mrs. Spero, Tom Gibson, Benjamin
Frank Mindlin Miss Laura Jar· Shaffer Max Mattingly, Donald
man, Mrs. Luzeile Allen, Miss Ruby Swains~n, Lynch Stein6r.
Kitty Weber and Dixie Ray Boyd
at the
Procter, and Dr. T. 0. Donnelly.
have been ill with influenza at the
Other invited guests were Henri• •
Kappa house since Wednesday.
etta Bebber susan Pollack, Juanita Sophomore Vtgdantes
Fincke, An~e Lucas, Betty Fisher, Will Meet Monday
Marion Burnett, Mary Chambet·s,
DRUG CO.
DR. S. T. V ANN
Laura Jean Davidson, Helen Co!"· A meeting of the newly elected
t k M · ·e Power Lou1se
·
OPTOMETRIST
sB oc . ' B tatrJoZrolok Gloria' Andreas, members of S~J,Jhomore Vigilantes
We Are Proud of
emts, e Y
'
·n b h ld M d af
218 W. ~ntral
Ma•·y Elizabeth 1\!urphy, Martha committee WI e e
on ay •
-- - - --the Patronage that
Miller Fern Wood, Leah Sicks, ternoon at 4:30 o'clock in the lounge
Oharl~tte Singer, Ruth Wil~on, of the Student Union building,
You University
Pauline Hamm, Jayne Jones, Lee
Laura Jean Davidsonh.who h~s
Valliant Printing Co.
Williams Theda Clark, Florence been retained from t 1s year a
Students Give Us.
Pierson, 1Melba Fite, Pauline Wil- VigilaJJ.tes as co-1:1dvisor of the or·
PRINTERS - BINDERS
Iiams Mary Lou Williams, Betty ganization, will assist Mrs, Sara
Van
N'atta,
Helen Hood,
Hildegarde
Re!'che
Cather,·ne
Howell,
Helen Letton at the meeting.
'
"
Soladay, Natalie Murdock, Doris
199
827 N. Srd St.
Ogden June Magruder, Alma
Allen's Shoe Shop
~'actory Service
a. W. Comer 4th and ~ntral
Campbell, Vega Testman, Flol'ianJustin Boots & Shoes
Carmer Radio
na Tigner, Virginia Harris, Mary
Expert Repairing
Service
Brie-rs and Su.lllvan, Props.
Ann Garrett, Charmaine Blue,
Complete Laboratttr;r

SHOP
SUN

--~--·--- ·~-----

SUN DRUG CO.

IPhone

I
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1\fal·ial:et Easterday, secretary· Murphy, Marjorie Whetstone, Rlta
treasure_r_.- - - - - - -

WAA Council Meets
To Discuss Playday

'

t<

The women's intramural play
day to be held this year on Satur~
day: May 14, was discussed at .a
meeting of the ~omen's Athletic
A:ssociation council l~st Th?rsday.
Exhibitions of varlOUS kmds of
women's athletics were featured at
last year's play day, which attracted 8 large number of people.
A banquet, to be followed by initiation of girls who have earned 51)
points in athletics, is planned for
May 4 by the council. Invitations
will be sent to all girls who are
to be initiated.

ew.

STRIKE
FOR
PEACE

•
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U NM Students Join 1n Peace Strike
•

------------~--~------------------------~~------------------------~

Eighty-Eight Students Are Honored
At Annual Awards Day Assembly
Twelve Honoraries Select 1938-39 Members on Basis
of Scholarship, Popularity, Talent, and Interest

Council Meeting

Eighty·eight students were bon~
ored Wednesday at the University

student council will hold a
special meeting in the lounge
of the Student Union buildmg tomorrow evemng at 7 :ao '
.
.
Stanley Koch, student president, has announced.
Theofmeeting
the purpose
clearingis for
up business
of the year.
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The mild ripe tobaccos-home~
grown and aromatic Turkish
_and the pure cigarette paper
used in Chesterfields are the
best ingredients a cigarette can
have. They Satisfy.
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Science Makes Jobs
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Indians Unaffected
By Anglo ReiJ'gJ'on

Sikes, Bratton Meet
Stockton Debaters

o

You'll Have

'We Want to live' Theme
Of Today's War Protest

Today at 11 in campus grove, University of New
Mexico students will join one million of their fellows in
a nation-wide protest against war.
Here, as in other places throughout the country,
there will be those who see no good in such aemonstrations, who complain that they do no good, and wbo.are
passively scornful of any action designed to call attention to the mess that is being made of our civilization.
Smug in our more or less peaceful democracy, confident that vagne forefathers fixed e~erything forever, it

Miss Ernn Fergusson) nationally
annua1 honoJ's and awards
known Albuquerque lectur!H' and
bl
"Christianity has made no great author, will bend the Jist of speakT yI
h
scm
is easy for us to shrug our shoulders, order another coke,
impression on the Pueblo Indians,"
·
t'
d
•
.
th
h
h'
we ved thonorary
orgnmza
lons
an dismiSS e W ole t mg as no affair of ours.
Dr. Eeginnld G. Fishar, of the New ers befo1·o the UniveL·sity, student
t
0
·
f new memannounce
e appmg
Non-technical lectures open to
But peace and security are not divine gifts from
Mexico Museum, this morning said peace demonstration in Campus
the public will be given at 8 o'clock
heaven. In this world of bittel' competition the right to
in an address before the social sci- Grove at 11 Wednesday mo•·ning.
hers for the y:_ar 1988-39.
lions were maac; on a basis ?f, this evening at the Dining hall in
peace has to be worked for, often-paradoxicallyence 'section of the American Asso. Also on the program will be D1•,
among other thmgs, scholarnlup, connection with the conference of
ciation for the Advancement of Sci- J. E. Englekirk, of the department
the American Association for the
fought for. Those who would intrude on our peacefulence. "Although subject to several of modern languages of the Unitalent, popularity, and interest.
Phi Kappa Phi, national honor. Advancement of Science, which is
ness, those who want war are powerful and organized.
generations of Christian
ary scholarship fraternity, an- meeting here this week.
They have no regard for us. We can not afford to have
the Indian religion is still typically varsity, Stanley Koch, student body
Dr. Frank E. E. Germann, retirany consideration' for them.
animistic in character."
president, and Ray Strong and
nounced as new members nfrs.
Cora R. Brown, Jean. j)unlap, Mar- ing president of the southwestern
Because New Mexico is remote from the center of
"The Indians divide the universe Eddie Apodaca of the Albuquerque
tin Fleck, Mae Gilbert, Heney division of the Association wi!J
-things; we should not be lulled into a feeling of security.
into three divisions, the Above, the high school,
M':Auliffe,
speak tonight on the
Judy Sikes a1nd dHbowteard1
If war comes, we'll be in it with the others. And when it
Below, and the Plane of the Earth's
The University domonstl'ation is
Leigh,
Miles, L1da Wh1te, and Fermm of Carbon Dioxide." Dr. Germann of tho Universi Y e a
eam me
surface," Dr. Fisher said. To the held as a part of a nation.wide stucomes, it will be too late for a protest.
Indian, the earth surface consists d
Montes
is professor of chtlmistry at the Mnrie Nichols nnd Anne Hancock,
Mortar Board, national honorary University of Colorado.
of the College of t he P ac1'fi c, tn
of four levels, with interior under- ent l)rotest against war and wat•
A m1'II'1011 d et e1·mme
· d s t Ud ent s can b e a po t en t f orce
· "
fraternity for prominent women A symposium on "Social Dis- debate on compulsory labor arbifor peace. But the time to act is now, not after war is
worlds, ali floating like a great propaganda. Building the protest
students, announced as new mem- eases" will be given this afternoon !ration before a class in Economic
declared.
island in the midst of vast body around the theme "We Want te
11
hers Helen Kinnaird, Dolly Bebber, at 2 p. m. in the State Health Lab- Security in Hodgin 22 ll!onday
This is YOUl' rally being held today. Come to it and
of water.
Live," students in all Jmrts of tho
Sammie
oratory.
morning at 10,
k th
The pt·inc:ipal gods of the Indians count'Ml' willltold simultaneous dem·
Frances Fifield,
k
B Bratton,
· and An all-day excursion Thursday The Jacobs modification of the
help ma e
e world safe for sanity.
••
Juanita Fine e, Louise em1s,
of Arizona and New Mexico are onstrations
for tho purpose of
Alma Jones.
will give the delegates an oppor· Oregon plan, by which debaters
Earth Mother, Sun Father, the d
bl'
Kh a t a I1, oca onorary ra ernw tunlty to visit Bernalillo Coronado and tho audience cross.examme t e
Hero Twins, the Cloud Beings, the
f t
·
h ''
ramatizing and bL;nging to pu 1e
. I I h
ity for senior men, tapped Steve State Monument San Ysldro Jemez speakers, was used. There was no
0 Corn Maidens, and Plumed Ser- attention their stand on war.
Reynolds, Bill Ashton, Oscar Blue- Pueblo, Jemez 'Hot
and decision,
pcnts, Dr. Fisl1er declared.
The University group will be
her, Bert Sandoval, Gus Burton, Soda Dam, Santa Fe National For- Tho College of the Pacific team
"Pueblo theology offers a basis joined in their meeting by about
Bob DeBell, John Morgan, Sam est, and Cochiti. Luncheon will be was accompanied by· Mrs. McCall,
I"
of explanation for what is other- 250 high school students who will
Shortie, Bob Strong, .and Pete served at the University Field coach and chaperone. Each of the
-wise unknowable to the Pueblo be released from classes in order to
Follis. The group was !"?ked from 'School sito near Battleship Rock gh·ls is the holder of a debating
Something entirely new under
mind," Dr. Fisher concluded.
attend. A parade of students win
a panel
men, for those making the excursion.
scholarship which they were the spotlights will be presented te
At tho same meeting, Dr. Odd S. form at tl1e high school and march
George Hlggxns, president anawarded for outstanding work in the theater-goers of Albuquerque
Halseth, cicy archaeologist of to the University eampus.
nounced.
debate.
May 10, 11, and 12, wllen Theta
Phoenix, told of the revival of Sponsored by the Student CounPhi Sigma, notional honorary biMaricopa pottery making as n com- cil and tho local chapter of the
ology fraternity, announced as iniMonday's debate was one of n Alpha Phi, University honorary
mercia! asset te the Indians of Ari- American Student Union, Wcdnes·
tiates Dixie Ray Boyd, James Borreciprocal
.series byin the
whichroleeach
thef
.Mattie Chambers and Virginia zona,· Paul E. Boucher and W. w. da,r's
school
alternates
of dramatics
d A fraternity
.
'· doffers
t'
• demonstration will mark the
den Ells, Marjorie Gramer Flynn,
visitor and host. Next year a Uni· secon
memnn pro uc 1on
accompanied
Willis Postlethwn!t• of Colorado College fourth time University studenta
Roy Kitchell Neill, Theodore Norversicy of New ll!exico team will Auden and Isherwood's cxpen- Jacobs, debate . coach, wxll leave told the
of recent devel- have taken part in this national
ris, and James Norman Spuhler.
-travel to Stockton for a debate on mental
tiThe Dog Be· Mny 1 for n. stx-day debate tour opments In color photography as an event.
th th SJ . .,
through Colorado.
aid to archaeology, and Kenneth
Oliver LaGrone, student sculptor
Besides scholarship qualifications, Indications that Dr. L. S. Tire- the College of the Pacific home
0
Phi Sigma initiates were to have man, of the department of educaounds
• nea
em.
During the trip they will debate Chapman, of Santa Fe, spoke on who formed the subject of Ernie
displayed nbilit_Y to do
lion, made a distinct impression at gr
·
Heralded as the most elaborate teams of Colorado College Denver the "Meander ll!otif in Primitive Pyle's daily column in the Monday
research, Martm Fleck, preSident, nf
. Fl taff
tl
production ever ta be staged in AI·
the University' of Colo- Art."
Tribune, will preside at the demonsaiKd. a OmJ'•rott Pili, nat,·onal ::e
in
buquerque, "The Dog Beneath the rado, and Colorado State C?llellC"·
•
stration.
.
. h d
app
'
Skin " will require the services of Labor problems and censorship will
In case of wmd or ram t e emover' forty actors, fifteen stage form the subject of nearly all the
onstration will be transferred to
honorary fraternity !or home eeo- circulated to the teachers of Ynvnnomics students, announced as ne1v pai County, Arizona, by Carl Hick•
b
f . b 'Jd'
debates.
one of the larger classrooms, Scimembers Helen Soladny, Rose
orson, county superintendent.
. . . -.
hands, mne rnem ers o a . ut
At Denver, the girls will defend
ence Lecture Hall, the old Jibrary,
pich, OpalhI
Forse," Barbnrn
TlJe 1ett<lrrea,mpa:
d .
rt "11!os 1 Posstbdtty
the depostts of crew, and six
tlte reeent issue of ;•Life" which
or the gymnasium.
B!lRankin,
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. costumers,
k m addik
Helen Sc co e, ,.,ary e " on....
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.
cnr on 10 • ' 0 • ••
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tion to pamters, mas ma ers, contained pictures showing the
gomecy, and Eileen Lin beck. Ini- Ph.D s are theor~sts, and thmr pro- fo~n.d extensiVely m New Mex1co, lighting, experts, carpenter~, elec· birth of n human Jnfant, and at
The newly chosen group of Vigi·
(Continued on pn~e four)
nouncements arc taken with many or~gm.nte :from the contact of cer· tricians, and other production a~- Boulder they will defend mediation lantes met l\londay to elect officers
reservations. This was not true of tam ~tmcstones and ho~ w.ater U~- ~istants. Edwin Snapp, of the Um- as opposed to compulsory arbitra- to preside over its activities next
the address of Dr. Tireman of the der !ugh pressure was mdJcate~ 10 Iversity department of nne arts, well tion in labor disputes.
years, Officers chosen were Betty
University of New 1\lcxieo at Flag- a .paper re~d b;tohre_;;• }'hys:l known £or bis outs:~nding ~irecNearly a thousand miles will be Jane Burton, president; Sue,
.
s.ci~nc; sec.tion o t e encan - tion of 1\Iolnar's uLlliom,u Stdney covered in the six~day tour.
staff last week (1\Iarch 31·Aprll 2). socmtton for the Advancement of Howard's uyeJlow Jack/' and
Wright, vice~president; Lorraine
Dr. Tireman is one philosopher who Science Tuesday morning, by Dr. Priestly's nDangerous Corner," will
Stirling, secretary. Retiring offihas seasoned his theory with a lot Frank E. E. Gennann and H. W. direct uThe Dog Beneath the Skin.'J
cers arc Laura Jean D.av.idson,
of pmctical and continued experi- Ayers of the University of Colo- Absolutely experimental both in
'Helen Soladny, and Sue Pollack.
A Day of Sacrifice for Spain will
. the matter of mstructmg
.
.
rado.
c•The bDog a 10 Waf
Davidsontowas
to S
be observed
ence m
The. chemical action taking place themethand
th technique,
Ski , "t..
0 ay
actLaura
as co-advisor
the selected
new presiF t1Iroughout
d E 1thed United
ted
,
• . students Ill
. in the earth at h1gh
. pressure and done
Benea professionally.
e
n
never
een
__
tates, upranee
ngstrike
an with
ay,
"Science and-technology
are the non-Enghsh.sj>eakmJ<
The only
dent dul'ing the coming year.
linking
the nn
student
sole hope of the future," Dr. E. R. reading, His talks were the out- temperature is quite different from other American production it has The winner o£ the Radio Guild
The primacy requirements for concrete notion for Spanish. deHedrick, provost of the University standing events of the Elc;mcntaey that at ordinary temperatures at had was at Harvard Univel'sity in contest, Hokona Hall, will officially membership are scholarship, serv- mocracy by the community as a
l!me water
carbon May, 193 7, when it ran two days receive
. trophy donated by ice, and interest in other people, whole. The Amel'ican Student
of California at Los Angeles, told Scho?,l Conference held m Flagdelegates to the American Associa- staff. .
.
.
d!ox1de
of glVIng 1t up, the before capacity houses.
Frank .Mmdlm Co. Jewelers, over l\Iiss Davidson said, and each year Union is co-ordinating much of the
tion for the Advancement of Sci- _The '?formab?n ;egardmg Dr. report sa1d.
Historically "The Dog Beneath the Gu1ld program today,
thirty girls are chosen as outstand- activities in America.
ence convention and citizens of AI• reccpl!on at the conferOther papers read before the the Skin" marks a departure from
The program will feature Happy ing in the sophomore class in these In the schools lunch money will
buquerque in nn address in Carlisle ence was sent in by Janet Ord Tuesday morning sessions of the realism and a return te poetic tech- Bob Gallagher singing and aecom- respects.
be given for the Spanish people by
gymnasium Jl!onday evening.
. Showalter, former New l\Iexican, physical sciences section included niques in dramatic presentation. ponying himself at the piano.
The two groups of Vigilantes, students who are willing to fast
80
Making the ninth Jolm Wesley who
Oak Creek School, one one caroline, principal source w. H. Auden and Christopher Ish. (Stardust, Sophisticated Lady. the new and the retiring, will at- that the children of Spain may live.
Powell Lecture and speaking on the CorniVIIIe, Amona.
of Vitamin A in range grasses.
<rwood, tJ1e authors, are members Sweet Sue, and singing Concen- tend a banquet May 11 in honor of At 1\Iiehigan University, for inof the younger group of English tratin' and Was My Face Red.) the new group.
stance, a starvation supper is
topic, "Relations of Science to Eco.
nomics and to Wnr/' Dr. Hedrick
T
J
contemporary poe.ts who have re..
scheduled for tonight; only soup
minimized technological unemploy0 0
1
jected the defeatist mood of the
'T'T_
1 •./'.
will be served, although students
mentandpointedtothevnstnum- TXT
post-war generation and \vho look
1
willpaytbepriceofaregularmeal.
ber of new jobs created by science yy
forward, from the viewpoint of "
At Bennett College, Negro institunncl invention. S!"'ting that. if
highly developed
?onscious- 1
7l
tion in Greensborough, North Cax·opresent technologJcal knowledge
ness, to a better soc1ety m the fu- LJ i
1 Vll
,
'JJ <I"
Jina, students will forego one meal
or miss desserts for an entire week.
wero applied, we should have to The strangest campus competi- be judged according to Ugliness and ture.
rebuild all the houses in tl1e coun- tion ever sponsored at n university unattractiveness. Only the hairy
Running through fifteen scenes It must be that someone has instantly closed it when sl1e
Harvard students are expected
try, Dr. Hedrick declared that only will come to an end tonight, as the and bowed limbs of the
will and utilizing twelve different sets, noted in the Kappas a glimntering furry contents that might have been to go without shaves, and Smith
science and invention can restore
,8 ,
•
have any chance for nrst PriZe.
"The Dog Beneath the Skin" intro- f
t .
nd rness At lenst anything-.,specially dead rats or co-eds to do without waves, in order
Lobo .mtensJve dragnet search for
As stated in former articles, duces a number of dramatic inno- 0 rna erne1 10 e
•
h
live mice, A bolder sister lifted the to contribute the price of these
the economical balance,
"Explosives and poison gas are the University's legs king and probability of nation-wide fame vations including rhymed dialogue, ono distressed mothel' chose t em lid of the cigar box to reveal three services to the Spanish cause. En"
only incidentals.'' Dr. Hedrick said. queen nea1-s completion with sev- and publicity will undoubtedly a speakh!g and singing chorus to foster he1' children last night.
small kittens
stuffed into velopes for contl'lbutions will be
"If bacterin were used in fUtUI'e era! promising entries already sub· hound the heels of legs champions. much like tl10so used in ancient Hastening to the door in answer the space.
circulated by the ASU at student
wars, men of science are powerless mitted,
Winning feminine photograpbs will Greek productions, rtnd n dog with to an urgent ring, one of the girls As news o£ the discovery spread, moss meetings over the counby,
to prevent it." Lawmakers and Photographs for the title of most probably be solicited for appear- n great many exceedingly lm!nart found only a wooden cigar box and the house resounded with squeals and campus organizations will
statesmen, Dr. Hedrick
ugly masculine legs were easiest to ance in silk stocking, shoe, and characteristics. Fantastic and with a note written on a strip of paper of "Oh, how cunning! .. , Of course canvass fraternity houses and
are responsible fo1· the misuse of obtain in tho ntonth-old contest. corn plaster advertisements. It is both broad nnd subtle satire on so- torn from the bottom of a note we must keep them • , . I wonder dormitories for funds for Loyalist
scientific information in wars.
<lirls were not very eager te show uncertain as to the natura of the cia! institutions, the play is at the sheet, Thinking one of her sisters if they can drink out of a saucer Government.
Dr. Hedrick. was introduced to off their limb beauty before tho future use of champion male pic" same time highly humorous and, must. ltave ordered the cigars either , , • Maybe they came from the Mass meetings in factories, workthe nudlcnea of n.bout two hundred camera, but staff candld·cntnera· tures, but it is thought tln1t
(aecording to those who hn;,rc seen for some lusty friend or becnuso men's dorm . , Why they're Au- shops and industrial centers will
by Professor Frank E. E. Germann, men were successful in persuading masterpieces of disagreeableness, some of the eal'ly rehearsals, very ahe found Chesterfields too tame, goras . , , This one is cutest •• , take place at noon and at 5 p. m.
chemist of tlte University of Colo· many undeeided deal'S to poso for will Jind a potential field in ads for Ientertaining.
she looked at the note for the sis- Whet·e can \ve keep them , . , Etc., A parade is scheduled for lowet•
rndo, who, nfter Dr. Hedrick's nd· leg photos.
cod liver oil, malted m!llc, 01• other The Theta Aiphn Phi group will ter's name. To her amazement it etc.''
Manhattan, to further connect the
dress, outlined to tl1e non-scientists Pictures entered by co-eds wlll growth corrective and body buUd. draw upon members of the Univcr- read, "I tan't stand the disgrace- So it seems tlmt the poor dis- student action with all strata of
in the audience the put·poses nnd be compared with the unidentified ing products.
sity Dramatic Club for assistance farewell, cruel world. Tnke care of graced mother knew what sbe was ll10 people.
.
the children (sob)-Love and fare- doing. The three foundlings have In France children have contriidenls of the Amel'lcan Association silken-sheated walking• appendages Valuable awards wlll be given in 'the production.
for tho Advancement of Science pictul'ed fn a previous issue of the the winners o:l the contest, when
"The Dog Beneath the Skin" will well. P. S. Beware of the iceman." cuddled their way into the Kappas' buted three months' movie money,
and invited interested pet•sons to Lobo. Photographs tako!l of the they are announced by judges at be presontcd as a part llf the Uni· Ove1·como with cu1iosit:r, she affections, aud from all indications 1soldiers havo given cignl'ette money
$o!n the organlzat!ou.
legs owned by Unlvcrnlty Joes will an early date,
vcrsity's li'ine Arb Festival,
ventured to peak into tlte box, but they will have a good home.
and peasants part of their crops.
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